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Abstract: Reducing energy usage to save the environment is one of the main goals for the future.
The energy losses in ventilation have a huge impact on energy consumption in buildings. In this
work, the energy performance of a heat recovery wheel system equipped in an air handling unit
was tested year-round, and the results compared with the simulation output for the system using
TRNSYS software. The selected conditioned space was the staff offices of an H&M fashion shop,
located in Eger, Hungary. Temperature, relative humidity, and air velocity sensors were placed at the
wheel inlet and outlet sections to record data and determine the annual energy saving. The results
revealed a good agreement between the measured and simulated results.

Keywords: building energy efficiency; air-to-air rotary heat exchanger; ventilation system; energy
consumption

1. Introduction

Recently, concerns about building thermal load are receiving more attention as buildings are the
most important energy consumers in most countries. Heat recovery is an approach for HVAC (Heating,
Ventilation and Air Conditioning), which protects the environment and lowers the energy used in
buildings. It improves energy efficiency and reduces energy consumption as the energy loss from
ventilation reaches up to 50% of the total energy losses in buildings [1].

Various researchers carried out an energy-saving calculation using simulation. Often, the conventional
approach cannot be performed under different ambient conditions. Energy-saving was investigated by
several researchers, under different climate conditions [2,3]. Jani et al. [4] developed a TRNSYS (Transient
System Simulation Tool) model to simulate a desiccant dehumidifier. Experimental measurements were
obtained and compared to the simulation results. The simulated results showed that the system coefficient
of performance had a critical influence when the regeneration temperature and relative humidity varied.

Improvement of the energy performance of a building using a heat pump was investigated by
Wallin et al. [5]. The heat pump system was simulated using TRNSYS. They found that there is
the potential to increase the heat exchange rate of the air-handling unit by coupling a heat pump to
the system.

Zendehboudi et al. [6] determined the performance of a simple desiccant evaporative cooling
cycle in four cities in Iran. The coefficient of performance (COP) was calculated in each case and the
results were compared. They found that the city with the highest humidity levels had the best potential
for the cooling system with the use of a desiccant wheel.

Based on the investigated literature, most of the case studies focused on the energy recovery
system used in the ventilation system. Some of the research concentrated on an alternative hygroscopic
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material for desiccant wheels to find the most energy-saving solution by using different composite
materials [7]. Other studies focused on the energy performance of a building using TRNSYS simulation
software to calculate the payback period when an energy recovery system was implemented [8].
Additionally, another study were performed on a run-around membrane energy exchanger (RAMEE)
using simulation computed programs for various climates to estimate the reduced annual energy
consumption and greenhouse gas emissions [9].

Different weather conditions, such as dry-bulb temperature, relative humidity, or airspeed,
were used in the previous studies, and the effect of these parameters on the heating and cooling
demands was investigated.

In this work, a complete system of an existing air handling unit (AHU) with an air-to-air rotary
heat wheel was modeled for simulation using TRNSYS 18 [10]. The investigated running ventilation
system was designed by the HVAC design engineer to supply fresh air and to provide the proper
indoor air quality in the conditioned space, located in Eger, Hungary. The heating and cooling demands
are covered by an independent system, the investigated ventilation system, which includes indoor air
units connected to additional outdoor units and does not affect the ventilation energy consumption
and was not investigated by our research work and investigations. The functioning hours of this retail
location were between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. A direct expansion coil integrated into the AHU was
connected to a variable refrigerant volume (VRV) outdoor unit. The main objective and the novelty of
this study was the development of a simulation model that was suitable for determining the energy
consumption of ventilation systems and detailed investigation of the annual energy performance of the
heat wheel with high accuracy. Temperature, humidity, and air velocity sensors were placed in selected
sections in the air handling elements that significantly influence the heating and cooling processes.
The data measured from these sensors were recorded remotely using a monitoring system by a building
management system (BMS) software. Simulated results were validated with the experimental data.
The effects of ambient parameters, such as regeneration temperature, dry bulb temperature, and relative
humidity (RH), on energy performance was studied. The electrical energy consumption was calculated
to obtain the energy-saving impact of the heat wheel on the VRV electric energy consumption.

2. Description of the Investigated AHU

The main air handling components of the investigated system were an air-to-air rotary heat
wheel that recovered the sensible heat, a mixing box, supply fan, exhaust fan, and direct expansion
cooling/heating (DX) coil connected to a variable refrigerant volume (VRV) outdoor unit. Figure 1
shows the elements of the investigated AHU (Air Handling Unit) and describes the components.
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Figure 1. The schematic arrangement of components of AHU with the heat wheel. 1: Air-to-air rotary
heat wheel; 2: Mixing box; 3: Direct expansion cooling/heating (DX) coil; 4: Supply fan; 5: Exhaust fan.

The detailed configuration for the AHU following the path of the arrow around Figure 1 is as
follows: the damper supply section, filter section, empty section, reciprocator heat wheel supply, mixing
box supply, dx-coil, fan supply, filter supply, hole supply, hole return, filter return, and fan return.
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The air damper was fully opened; the heat wheel rotation was operating at a constant speed
throughout the experiment. The mixing box was fully closed so the supply air did not mix with the
exhaust air.

The measurements were conducted from April 2019 to March 2020. The measurements were
recorded on an hourly basis. The working hours of the retail shop were 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. throughout
the year.

Figure 2 shows the air handling processes in the investigated AHU. The outside air passes through
the air-to-air heat recovery wheel to recover the heat energy (state 1 to state 2) from the exhaust air
inlet and it is further heated/cooled by a DX coil (state 2 to state 3) to the required supply air conditions
at state 3. The air from the conditioned space enters the exhaust fan section and passes to the rotary
heat wheel from the exhaust side, the supply air as upstream is passed through the rotary heat wheel,
and it is cooled/heated from state 4 to state 5. On the regeneration side, the regeneration air is extracted
(state 5 to state 6) into the ambient environment. The specification and the technical data of the AHU
and the heat wheel, given by the producer, are provided in Table 1. The technical data for the supply
and return fan are presented in Table 2. The technical specifications of the installed sensors and
instrument are presented in Table 3.Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 4 of 13 
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Table 1. Specification and technical data for AHU and energy wheel.

Parameter Value Unit

Length Overall 2897 mm
Insulation Foam -

Duct Supply (Width × Height) 1370 × 540 mm
Total heating capacity 12.3 kW
Total cooling capacity 10.9 kW

COP (Coefficient of Performance) 5.56 -
EER (Energy Efficiency Ratio) 3.99 -

Evaporating Temperature 6 ◦C
Heat Wheel Type Sensible %

Heat Wheel Effectiveness 74.9 %
Heat Wheel Pressure drop 80 Pa

Heat Wheel Power 12 kW
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Table 2. Technical data for the supply and return fan.

Device Parameter Value Unit

Supply Fan Type Centrifugal Fan -
Total Static Pressure 619 Pa

Flow Design 2250 m3/h
Rated Power 0.7 kW

Return Fan Type Centrifugal Fan -
Total Static Pressure 473 pa

Flow Design 1850 m3/h
Rated Power 0.49 kW

Table 3. Specifications of the sensors and instruments.

Device Working Range Accuracy

Temperature Sensor −40 to 150 ◦C ±0.4 ◦C
Humidity Sensor 10–90% ±3%

Air velocity Sensor 2–20 m/s ±0.2 m/s
Electricity energy meter 5–100 A ±1%

Experimental tests were conducted by measuring the temperature, relative humidity, mass flow
rate across the AHU, process, and regeneration air stream flow rate simultaneously using sensors.
A digital sensor was used for precise measurement of the temperature and relative humidity at different
states in AHU. The regeneration airflow rate at different sections in the AHU was also measured with
the digital sensors. A digital temperature controller in a conditioned space controls the temperature
depending on the changes in room temperature. The computer software by the manufacturer for
monitoring and recording was used to observe and record all the data obtained by the sensors in the
AHU. Since this research focused on the annual heat recovering by the heat wheel, the mixing box
between the inlet and outlet sections of the AHU was set to be closed during the investigations. Figure 3
shows a screenshot of the investigated AHU in the building management system (BMS) program.
The recorded data were evaluated. Energetic investigations were performed on the performance of
AHU using the measurements. To achieve this, the mathematical approaches described in Section 3
were implemented.
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3. Description of the Used Mathematical Model

In this study, the performance of the air handling unit was investigated by calculating the
cooling/heating capacity of the direct expansion coil, electrical power input of the VRV, coefficient of
performance (COP), and the effectiveness of the heat recovery wheel. The cooling/heating capacity
(

.
Qc) of the system is expressed in Equation (1) [11]:

.
Qc =

.
ma(h3 − h2) (1)

where
.

ma is the mass flow rate of air leaving the coil (kg/s), which is calculated by the multiplication of
the average measured velocity of the air (m/s) and the area of the cross-section of air duct (0.74 m2),
and the density of the air (ρair), which is around 1.2 kg/m3. h2 and h3 are the enthalpies of the air in
states 2 and 3, respectively (Figure 2).

The power consumption of the VRV system Ecomp [12] is calculated using Equation (2):

Et = Ecomp (2)

where Ecomp is the power consumption of the compressor, which is measured by using an energy meter.
.

Qr is the regeneration heat supplied by the energy wheel [11], which is calculated by:

.
Qr =

.
mr(h1 − h2) (3)

where
.

mr is the mass flow rate of regeneration air and h1 and h2 are the enthalpies in states 1 and
2, respectively.

The coefficient of performance (COP) of the system is calculated [13] using the Equation (4):

COP =

.
Qc
Et

(4)

The sensible effectiveness of heat recovery wheel (HRW) is determined by Equation (5) [14]:

ε =

.
Vs(T1 − T2)
.

Vmin(T1 − T4)
(5)

where T1 is the outdoor air temperature at the supply inlet of the heat wheel, T2 is the air temperature
in the supply outlet of the heat wheel, and T4 is the air temperature in the exhaust inlet of the heat
wheel.

.
Vs is the volume flow rate of the supply air (m3/h) and

.
Vmin is the smaller volume flow rate

(supply or exhaust air) (m3/h).
The sensible heat transfer is determined by Equation (6) [15]:

.
Qs =

.
Vmin·ρair·Cp·(T1 − T4). (6)

4. Description of the Developed TRNSYS Simulation Model

Figure 4 shows the TRNSYS model of the AHU system. The components used in the model were
selected from the TRNSYS TESS library. The system was modeled and simulated using TRNSYS to
compare the performance of the simulated and the measured data throughout the year.
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Type 9e (data reader) was used to read the ambient parameters for the measured outdoor dry bulb
temperature and relative humidity. These parameters were read from an external file that contained the
measured outdoor ambient parameters. The same type was used to read the return ambient parameters
and the volume flow rate from the indoor space. The actual measurements from the outdoor and the
return from the space were used to perform an accurate validation of the TRNSYS model.

The rotary heat wheel was modeled as type 760 as it represents sensible air-to-air heat recovery
with controlled outlet conditions, DX coil was modeled as type 136, type 65c, and type 46a used as an
output plotter and printer. Type 111b represented the supply and return air fans. The cooling and
heating process signals were monitored using type 165 from the TESS library. Type 14 (time-dependent
function) was used as a schedule for the running system to work during the working hours (7:00 a.m.
to 8:00 p.m.).

5. Model Validation

The new TRNSYS model was validated by comparing this model with the actual data [16].
Measured weather parameters were used as input data for the simulation models. Then a comparison
was conducted between the simulated and measured values to determine the accuracy of the developed
TRNSYS model. As hourly data analysis was used, the criteria of normalized mean bias error (NMBE)
and coefficient of variation of the root mean square error (CVRMSE) were 10% and 30%, respectively.
NMBE and CVRMSE are calculated by Equations (6) and (7), respectively, where yi is the measured
value, ŷi is the predicted or simulated value, y is the mean of the yi values, and N is the total number
of measured points [17].

NMBE =
1
N
∑N

i (yi −
ˆ
yi)

y
·100 (7)
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CV(RMSE) =

√
1
N
∑N

i (yi −
ˆ
yi)

2

y
.100 (8)

6. Results and Discussion

The measured and simulated ambient temperature from the TRNSYS model during winter and
summer are presented in this section. The functioning hours of the AHU were between 7:00 a.m. and
8:00 p.m., which means the unit was turned off after 8:00 p.m.

Figure 5 shows a graph representing the fresh outlet from the heat wheel and exhaust inlet
between the simulated and measured temperature the summer period (cooling) Figure 6 represents the
fresh outlet from the heat wheel and exhaust inlet between the simulated and measured temperature
in the winter period (heating).Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 13 
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On the heat wheel recovery sides, the monitored fresh air outlet from the heat wheel during summer
was slightly higher than the simulation results, which would lead to higher energy consumption in the
DX coil. During winter, it had lower values, which would lead to more energy from the VRF outdoor
unit being consumed.
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In the exhaust inlet section of the heat wheel, temperatures with a slight difference in the measured
values temperature were observed during both winter and summer months.

In the following equations, the supply and exhaust air volume flow rate (during summer and
winter) will be calculated.

For summer, the fresh air volume flow supply was measured by a sensor located at state 1.
The mathematical approach to calculate the air volume flow rate is:

.
Vs = A·ωavg · 3600 (9)

where
.

Vs is the volume flow rate of the supply air (m3/h), A is the area of cross-section of air duct
(0.74 m2), andωavg is the average velocity of the supply fresh air in summer (0.411 m/s).

.
Vss = 1095 (m3/h)

The exhaust fresh air volume flow was measured by a sensor located at state 5. The average
velocity of the exhaust fresh air in summer was 0.339 m/s.

.
Ves = 901.5 (m3/h)

For winter, the average velocity of the supply fresh air was 0.362 m/s.

.
Vsw = 963 (m3/h)

The average velocity of the exhaust fresh air in winter was 0.268 m/s.

.
Vew = 714.3 (m3/h)

The reason for some differences in the higher supply airflow is that exhaust airflow is only an
operational set since there are many doors and windows in the building that have leakages, so some
of the supply air leaves the conditioned spaces as it is injected by the diffusers. The simulation
volume flow rate values were taken from the monitored values as these values were inputs in the
TRNSYS simulation.

Figures 7 and 8 represent the VRV power (in kW) for summer and winter, respectively.
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Figures 7 and 8 show that the monitored VRV power in summer was higher than the simulated
results. This could be due to the high monitored ambient temperatures during June. The results of the
VRV power in winter showed values between the measured and simulated results.

Figures 9 and 10 show the sensible effectiveness values (εs) of the heat wheel as a function of fresh
air inlet temperature in winter (heating) and summer (cooling), respectively.Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 9 of 13 
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Figure 10 shows that the measured effectiveness in winter varied with an average of 74.1%.
The simulation had an almost constant trend throughout the month, with an average value of around
73.9%. Figure 9 shows that the measured effectiveness of the HWR in summer had relatively higher
values than the simulated results. The maximum value reported was around 97.6%, with an average
effectiveness of around 80.2%. The simulation results showed more stable values of effectiveness than
the measured values as a function of outdoor air temperature.
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The difference in effectiveness between the measured and simulated values occurred due to the
heat wheel in the simulation that takes the value of effectiveness as an input value. That is why it
showed almost constant value throughout the month. The effectiveness value for the heat wheel was
calculated according to Equation (5) depending on the measured temperatures recorded.

Figure 11 shows the sensible heat transfer (kWh) by the heat wheel. It represents the heat transfer
rate for the whole year by heat wheel.Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 10 of 13 
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Figure 11. The measured and simulated sensible heat transfer (kWh).

The calculated sensible heat transfer by the measured parameters of the heat wheel was relatively
higher than the simulation results for many reasons, such as the higher calculated effectiveness from
the measured ambient parameters and the higher difference between the supply inlet and the exhaust
inlet temperature in the measured values.

Figure 12 shows the accumulated electrical energy consumption in kWh for the VRF outdoor unit
throughout the year in the winter season (heating) and summer season (cooling).
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Figure 12. The measured and simulated electrical energy consumption in winter and summer (heating
and cooling).

Figure 12 shows good agreement between the measured and simulated results in hourly energy
use. The simulated energy uses in heating and cooling mode were all within the range of±10% (Table 4).
This is within the acceptable criteria range, with the model considered calibrated if the absolute value
of NMBE was less than 10%. The CVRMSE values for heating and cooling mode were 19% and 24%,
respectively, which are considered acceptable as the criterion for CVRMSE is less than 30% based on
ASHREA Guideline 14-2014 [18]. Table 4. Shows the calibration results of the simulation model.

Table 4. Calibration results of the simulation model.

Total Energy Consumption NMBE (%) CVRMSE (%)

Heating Measured Total (kWh) 6342
5.5% 19%

Heating Simulation Total (kWh) 6753

Cooling Measured Total (kWh) 2034
7% 24%

Cooling Simulation Total (kWh) 1864

7. Conclusions

The simulated results of the AHU air-conditioning system emphasize the good performance of
the system. The main findings of this research study are summarized as follows:

(1) The analysis of the supply air condition (fresh air inlet) of the heat wheel showed that the system
can save energy in different weather conditions and it is more useful than the conventional air
conditioning systems.

(2) The change in the fresh inlet temperature air has a major influence on the system performance.
The performance of the AHU air-conditioning system can be further enhanced by equipping a
sorption wheel for the supply of regeneration energy to maximize the energy savings by transfer
of the humidity air from the extract air.

(3) The sensible effectiveness values of the heat wheel measured were higher than the simulated data
in summer, whereas it was lower in winter.

(4) The simulation value of sensible effectiveness showed a constant trend that was close to the given
effectiveness values in the technical data sheet of the producer (74.9%).

(5) The NMBE and CVRMSE used to validate the model showed that the TRNSYS model has
an acceptable range as the criteria for NMBE and CVRMSE are less than 10% and 30%,
respectively. The developed TRNSYS model can be useful for predicting the performance
of such extreme conditions.
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Altogether, the heat wheel was found to be reliable in performance, environmentally friendly,
and has a notable energy-saving impact on the electrical consumption. The developed TRNSYS model
can be used to simulate the performance heat wheel under different operating conditions.
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Nomenclature

Abbreviations
h Enthalpy (kJ/kg)
.

m Air mass flow rate (kg/h)
RH Relative Humidity (%)
Q Heat Capacity (kW)
Et Power Consumption (kW)
T Temperature (◦C)
.

V Air volume flow rate (m3/h)
VRV Variable Refrigerant Flow
AHU Air Handling Unit
HWR Heat Wheel Recovery
COP Coefficient of Performance
Greek Letters
ε effectiveness
τ time (h)
ρair Density of the air (kg/m3)
Cp Specific heat capacity (kJ/kg ◦C)
Subscripts
Ei Exhaust air inlet
o Outdoor
Si Supply air inlet
So Supply air outlet
ss supply air in summer
es exhaust air in summer
sw supply air in winter
ew exhaust air in winter
s Sensible
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